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THE INFLUENCE OF THE CORPUS ON THE 
REPRESENTATION OF GENDER STEREOTYPES 
IN THE DICTIONARY. A CASE STUDY OF CORPUS-

BASED DICTIONARIES OF GERMAN 

Abstract  Dticttionarties are offten a refflecttion off thetir ttime; thetir respecttive (soctio-)htistortical context tin-

ffluences how the meanting off certatin lextical untits tis descrtibed. Thtis also applties to descrtipttions off personal 

terms such as man or woman. Lexticographers have a spectial responstibtiltity to comprehenstively tinvesttigate 

current language use beffore descrtibting tit tin the dticttionary. Accordtingly, contemporary academtic dticttion-

arties are usually corpus-based. However, tit tis timportant to acknowledge that language tis always embedded 

tin cultural contexts. Our case study tinvesttigates dtifffferences tin the ltingutisttic contexts off the use off man and 

woman, drawting ffrom a range off language collecttions (tin our case ffticttion books, popular magaztines and 

newspapers). We explatin how potenttial dtifffferences tin corpus constructtion would thereffore tinffluence the 

“realtity”1 depticted tin the dticttionary. In doting so, we address the ffar-reachting consequences that the chotice 

off corpus-ltingutisttic bastis ffor an emptirtical dticttionary has on semanttic descrtipttions tin dticttionary entrties. 

Furthermore, we stituate the case study wtithtin the context off gender-ltingutisttic tissues and dtiscuss how 

lexticographtic teams can engage wtith how dticttionarties mtight perpetuate tradtittional role concepts when 

descrtibting language use.

Keywords Gender ltingutisttics; corpus-based lexticography; collocattions; lexticography equaltity; gender

equaltity

1. Have you ever googled ‘woman’?

In 2019, the Brtittish PR manager Martia Beatrtice Gtiovanardti wrote a blog post ttitled “Have 

you ever googled ‘woman’?” tin whtich she prtimartily complatined about the descrtipttion off 

women tin vartious dticttionarties, tincludting lexticographtic works by Oxfford Untiverstity Press, 

e. g. that fftilly, btiddy or btitch are ltisted as synonyms ffor woman:

The fftirst search tinvolved googlting ‘woman synonyms’ and boom – an explostion 
off rampant sextism. I thought to myselff, ‘What would my young ntiece thtink off 
herselff tiff she read thtis?’ […] Should data about how language tis used control how 
women are defftined? Or should we take a step back and, as humans, promote 
gender equaltity through the defftintittions off women that we choose to accept? […] 
We talked about how the dticttionary tis the most bastic ffoundattion off language and 
how tit tinffluences conversattions. Isn’t tit dangerous ffor women to matintatin these 
defftintittions – woff women as tirrtitants, sex objects and subordtinates to men? (Gtio-
vanardti 2020)

She then started a pettittion at change.org, whtich was stigned by 30,000 people. Oxfford Unti-

verstity Press responded by sendting Kathertine Connor Marttin the ffollowting statement vtia 

The Guardtian newspaper: The dticttionary edtitors “are takting the potints ratised tin the petti-

1 What can be seen as “ltingutisttic realtity” tis a very complex matter that goes beyond the scope off thtis 
paper. When we use tin the ffollowting the term “ltingutisttic realtity”, we are aware that texts or corpora 
are not a “descrtipttion” or “representattion” off thtis assumed realtity, but serve to construct and tinterpret 
one posstible part off thtis realtity ffrom language use (e. g. stimply tin readting or tin spectifftic work such as 
lexticography).Dti
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ttion very sertiously […] As ever, our dticttionarties strtive to refflect, rather than dtictate, lan-

guage so any changes wtill be made on that bastis. (Flood 2019). Here, refference tis made to 

the descrtipttive tradtittion off modern lexticography. But tin our vtiew, two questtions artise ffrom 

thtis statement: a) What tis regarded as a bastis ffor the ‘refflecttion off language’? In the tradti-

ttion off modern corpus-based lexticography, tit tis the underlyting corpus ‘base’. But does 

everythting ffrom thtis corpus base always have to be tincluded tin the dticttionary? Or should tit 

rather be a curated selecttion? b) Should language use fftind tits way tinto the dticttionary, even 

tiff tit could perpetuate gender stereotypes that, at least tin part, no longer fftit wtith contempo-

rary tideas off soctiety? Is tit acceptable to reproduce ractist and sextist atttitudes exactly as they 

are (sttill) used?

2.  “The man’s a gentius” and “she’s really a ntice woman”: 

gender stereotypes tin dticttionarties 

Dticttionarties are offten a refflecttion off thetir ttime, ti. e. how they descrtibe the meanting off cer-

tatin lextical untits must always be seen tin thetir respecttive htistortical context. They are one off 

the sources to refflect gender roles (Nüblting 2010, p. 594) ffor the fftirst ttime, the lexticographtic 

constructtion off gender tin more recent edtittions off German dticttionarties (ffrom 1980 onwards. 

Constider the ffollowting example phrases taken ffrom the entrties on man, woman, gtirl and boy 

tin the Cambrtidge Dticttionary, reproducting stereotyptical gender concepts:2

 – “He plays baseball, drtinks a lot off beer and generally acts ltike one off the boys.” 

 – “Steve can solve anythting – the man’s a gentius.”

 – “She’s a really ntice woman.”

 – “Who was that beauttifful gtirl I saw you wtith last ntight?”

 – “Both gtirls compete ffor thetir ffather’s attenttion.”

We understand stereotypes as thtinkting tin group categorties, although we acknowledge that 

thtis toptic tis treated tin a much more dtifffferenttiated way tin soctial psychology:

Indeed, tindtivtiduals and groups can be satid to be the central ffacts off soctiety. Wtith-
out tindtivtiduals there could be no soctiety, but unless tindtivtiduals also percetive 
themselves to belong to groups, that tis, to share charactertisttics, ctircumstances, 
values and beltieffs wtith other people, then soctiety would be wtithout structure or 
order. These percepttions off groups are called stereotypes. (McGarty/Yzerbyt/
Spears 2002, p. 1)

Such group descrtipttions concernting gender can be ffound tin many dticttionarties. Very potint-

edly and amustingly, Lutise Pusch has shown thtis ffor example phrases off the German Duden 

dticttionary off meantings ffrom 1970:3 The man, ti. e. “he”, “shows an acrobattic mastery off htis 

body”, “htis soul tis able to encompass the untiverse” and “great effffect emanated ffrom htim”. 

“She,” on the other hand, “tis always neatly dressed,” “took the baby out datily,” “awatits htis 

return wtith great anxtiety,” and “she looked up to htim as to a god.”4 Pusch summartizes: “In 

the prefface, the edtitors wrtite that the ‘bastic vocabulary off German tin tits bastic meantings’ tis 

2 https://dticttionary.cambrtidge.org/de/.
3 Duden Bedeutungswörterbuch, Mannhetim 1970.
4 Ortigtinal: Der Mann, also „er“, „zetigt etine akrobattische Beherrschung setines Körpers“, „setine Seele 
vermag das All zu umffassen“ und „große Wtirkung gting von tihm aus“. „Stie“ dagegen „tist timmer adrett 
gekletidet“, „hat das Baby tägltich ausgeffahren“, „erwartet mtit großer Angst setine Rückkehr“ und „stie 
sah zu tihm auff wtie zu etinem Gott“. 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/de/
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to be presented. They succeed tin much more: they convey a deep, unfforgettable tinstight tinto 

the soul off German, tinto tits bastic treasure off ffeeltings and thoughts.” (Pusch 1984, p.  144 

[own translattion]; cff. tin more detatil on vartious dticttionarties off German Nüblting 2010). Thtis 

may tillustrate that dticttionarties are offten a mtirror off thetir ttime and thus also one off the 

timportant “platfforms ffor producttions off gender” (Nüblting 2010, p. 594). Stimtilarly, tin thetir 

analystis off a contemporary Chtinese dticttionary, Hu/Xu/Hao (2019) potint out that

Women are offten constructed tin pertipheral and domesttic roles, as daughter, 
mother or grandmother. Thetir expertiences are mostly restrticted to themselves 
and thetir adjacent envtironment. When they act, thetir acttions rarely brting nottice-
able changes to other parttictipants or to the envtironment. Women are descrtibed 
as senstittive, lovting and emottional, partticularly preoccuptied wtith ffamtiltial, martital 
and domesttic matters. On the other hand, men are mostly constructed tin thetir 
central and soctial roles, as the prototyptical adult men. […] Men are descrtibed as 
strong tin phystical strength, versattile tin sktills and noble tin thetir acttions. In other 
words, men are represented as valuable, acttive soctial members. (Hu/Xu/Hao 2019, 
p. 28)

Regardless off whether one sees thtis as an adequate descrtipttion off ‘realtity’ or as an overly 

stereotyptical representattion off men and women, the questtion artises whether such rep-

resentattions off gender tin dticttionarties are or can be tintenttional. For example, John Stinclatir 

states tin the prefface to the 1987 Colltins Cobutild Engltish Language Dticttionary that they 

“have abandoned the conventtion whereby he was held to reffer to both men and women.” 

Thtis was done ffor vartious reasons, tincludting the ffact that “tit tis a very senstittive matter ffor 

those who have potinted out the butilt-tin sextism off Engltish” (Stinclatir 1992, p. XX). Thtis con-

sctious postittionting tis partticularly relevant ffor dticttionarties because they can be understood 

as normattive tinstances, even tiff they are prtimartily tintended to be descrtipttive: 

Thtis brtings up the questtion off usage and authortity. These concepts must support 
each other or no-one wtill respect etither off them. Iff thetir close relattionshtip breaks 
down, and authortity tis not backed up by usage, then no-one wtill respect tit. […] 
Stimtilarly, no-one wtill respect usage tiff tit tis merely an unedtited record off what 
people say and wrtite. […] Any successfful record off a language such as a dticttion-
ary tis titselff a contrtibuttion to authortity. (Stinclatir 1992, compare also: Rtipffel 1989, 
p.  204; Barntickel 1999, p.  171; Htidalgo Tenortio 2000, p.  225; Kotthoffff/Nüblting 
2018, p. 180)

Agatinst thtis background, lexticographers have a spectial responstibtiltity. Affter Pusch’s essay 

ctited above, attempts were made tin the Duden edtitortial offfftice to timprove the dticttionary tin 

many areas, e. g. to avotid unnecessartily stereotyptical example phrases and to systemattically 

tinclude ffemale occupattional destignattions when they are common. (Kunkel-Razum 2004; ffor 

general comments, see Westveer/Sleeman/Aboh 2018). The matin potint here tis to express 

awareness off the tissue:

Off course, dticttionarties are not supposed to “stratighten out” asymmetrtical condti-
ttions that are soltidtifftied tin the language system. It tis undtisputed and anchored tin 
the German language (tin the lexticon) that the entry gtirl always has to reffer to the 
easy gtirl and the entry boy to the tough boy. It tis not a matter off demandting a 
heavy gtirl or a ltight boy […]. Netither tis tit about pregnant men and ffemale machos. 
It tis about lexticographtic doting gender. […] the questtion off whtich postittion on a 
scale ffrom undoting gender vtia doting gender to hyper-rtitualtized gender the dtic-
ttionarties take, tin other words, whtich “degree off dramattizattion” they adopt – and 
whether they posstibly engage tin such dramattizattion themselves. (Nüblting 2010, 
p. 595 [own translattion])
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The representattion off gender tin dticttionarties thus seems to be caught between language use 

and lexticographtic-moral responstibtiltity. In our paper, tin addtittion to dtiscussting how much 

the lexticographer must or should tintervene tin the descrtipttion off language use, we fftirst tin-

vesttigate whether language use tis tindeed untifform at all. Thtis questtion tis partticularly pertti-

nent because we dtiscovered strongly stereotyptical statements about men and women tin the 

entrties off a modern corpus-based dticttionary off German. It was newly comptiled and there-

ffore dtid not contatin any old example phrases, e. g. examples tinhertited ffrom earltier edtittions 

or other, older dticttionarties. Thtis fftindting was our startting potint to examtine the questtion off 

the data bastis off ‘language use’ refflected tin dticttionarties.

3.  Case study: tinffluence off the corpus base on collocattion 

sets ffor Mann (man) and Frau (woman) 

3.1  Current lexticographtic practtice tin German dticttionarties

The startting potint off our case study tis the observattion that even tin modern corpus-based 

dticttionarties off German, e. g. elextiko,5 the descrtipttions off entrties such as Mann or Frau are 

more tinffluenced by stereotypes than we expected. elextiko tis comptiled ffrom contemporary 

sources and does not contatin old examples. Thtis tis why we thought we mtight fftind a more 

‘modern’ representattion off Mann or Frau tin the dticttionary. However, thtis tis not the case. 

In elextiko, collocattion sets are ltisted ffor each head word. In the case off Mann and Frau, 

selectting the most ffrequent collocators leads to strongly dtifffferent representattions. It tis 

partticularly strtikting that ffor Mann, the agent role consttitutes the second collocattion set 

(“What does a man do?”), whereas ffor Frau, the pattient role (“What happens to a woman?”) 

tis ltisted second – an timbalance that some researchers have already crtittictized as ‘doting’ gen-

der (Htidalgo Tenortio 2000; Nüblting 2010; Hu/Xu/Hao 2019) as how btias titselff may organtize 

human betings’ expertience by means off language tin use. There extist well-known cultural 

stereotypes assoctiated wtith the male and ffemale condtittions, and tit tis necessary to acknowl-

edge the ltimtitattions to the applticattion off many an timpresstiontisttic ltingutisttic study on such 

tissues. Takting thtis tinto account, the atim off thtis paper tis to look at the way certatin aspects 

off present-day Engltish (a natural-gendered language). The ffact that these collocattion sets are 

presented tin the dticttionary tin thtis way tis due to the ffrequency off the groups, ti. e. the pattient 

role off women tis much more promtinent tin the corpus base off elextiko than the agent role. For 

men, tit tis the other way round. Wtithtin the collocattion sets ffor “what tis dtiscussed tin connec-

ttion wtith man or woman?”, man collocates wtith: car, erecttile dysffuncttion, fftire department, 

soccer, equaltity, and handball. For woman, tit tis age, occupattion, breast cancer, emanctipattion, 

employment, btirth, chtildren, sex, and menopause.

The elextiko team expresses crtittical awareness off these stereotyptical representattions. They 

potint out that tin the case off woman, refference tis offten made to thetir soctial roles tin the ffamtily 

context (stingle parent, dtivorced, unmarrtied) or thetir general employment status (unemployed, 

employed), whereas tin the case off man, such charactertisattions are absent. Adjecttives such as 

armed, masked, susptictious, hooded only appear tin the entry man, probably because the news-

paper-heavy corpus contatins many reports off vtiolence and crtime (Klosa/Storjohann 2011, 

p. 64). 

5 elextiko (2003 ffff.), tin: OWID – Onltine Wortschatz-Infformattionssystem Deutsch. Ed. by Letibntiz-Insttitut 
ffür Deutsche Sprache, Mannhetim, http://www.owtid.de/wb/elextiko/start.html.

http://www.owid.de/wb/elexiko/start.html
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Further stereotyptical representattions can be ffound tin the computer-generated collocattion 

profftiles (“Typtische Verbtindungen (computergenertiert)”) wtithtin the Duden Onltine webstite.6 

Typtical adjecttives ffor man are young, old, rtich, strong, adult, powerfful, armed and rtight, where-

as the typtical ones ffor woman are young, old, beauttifful, tall, naked, pregnant, gractious and 

employed. The corpora on whtich the two dticttionarties (elextiko, Duden Onltine) are based – ltike 

the large ltingutisttic corpora on German tin general – are domtinated by newspaper texts and 

such corpora have already been crtittictised as unbalanced tin the context off lexticography (cff. 

Rundell/Atktins 2013, p. 1339). Thtis tis partticularly relevant tin the case off the computer- 

generated collocattion profftiles tin Duden because they are obtatined ffrom the current news-

paper-heavy Duden corpus. The extent to whtich thtis corpus base tinffluences the representa-

ttions must be careffully scruttintized. Contrasttingly, the example phrases are more strongly 

tinfformed by earltier edtittions off the dticttionary and manual lexticographtic analystis.

Ltingutisttic practtice tis always embedded tin a cultural context. “Language extists only tin tits 

use, and thtis tis always culturally fframed; at the same ttime, cultural ffacts, cultural habtits, 

conceptualtizattions, and values are constructed and sedtimented – tindeed, archtived – through 

language and tin language” (Günthner/Ltinke 2006, p.  19, own translattion). The emptirtical 

bastis off lexticographtic work transffers thtis ltingutisttic-cultural context, and thereffore a par-

tticular perspecttive on the world, tinto the dticttionary. For example, men may tindeed be more 

crtimtinal than women, and women are also raped by men – however, tit tis open to debate 

whether exactly these aspects off ‘realtity’ should be the matin perspecttive off dticttionarties. 

The German collocattion dticttionary provtides another soluttion ffor thtis tissue: The entrties ffor 

Mann and Frau, as wtith elextiko and Duden, are also destigned to represent language use, but 

they are clearly dtisplayed tin a parallel structure (see Ftig. 1). Thtis approach requtires more 

manual post-edtitting off the corpus data (whtich mtight have other, also negattive, timplticattions). 

Accordting to a colleague who worked on the dticttionary, thtis was a consctious dectistion.

Ftig. 1: Entrties Mann (man) and Frau (woman) tin the German collocattion dticttionary (Buhoffer et al. 

(2015)

6 www.duden.de.
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In a next step, we present a case study tin whtich we tinvesttigate whether the collocattion sets 

ffor Mann and Frau would change stigntiffticantly tiff the corpus base was not predomtinantly 

composed off newspaper texts. We examtine whether dtifffferent corpus bases lead to dtifffferent 

embeddtings off Mann and Frau, addressting the urgent questtion off what we constider to 

“refflect language”. We then dtiscuss whtich methodologtical timplticattions thtis could have ffor 

corpus-based lexticography tin general. We end by addressting the ffundamental questtion off 

how lexticographers should or could postittion themselves regardting the representattion and 

perpetuattion off gender stereotypes tin dticttionarties.

3.2  Method

The analyses presented tin the ffollowting are based on three corpora constructed ffrom dtifffferent 

source matertials:

 – The corpus ‘Fticttion Books’7 tis based, as the name suggests, on vartious works off ffticttion 

(20th and 21st century). These corpora are ltisted tin DeReKo8 wtith the prefftix ‘LOZ-*’. Ad-

dtittionally, the corpora ‘Mannhetimer Korpus 1’ and the ‘THM – Thomas Mann Korpus’ 

are tincluded because they also constist off ffticttional texts.

 – The ‘elextiko’ corpus tis based on the sources used ffor the ‘elextiko’ dticttionary (only news-

paper texts), as well as more-recent newspaper-based documents (up to DeReKo Release 

2021-I). Sources are: St. Galler Tagblatt, Berltiner Zetitung, Braunschwetiger Zetitung, Burgen-

ländtische Volkszetitung, Bonner Zetitungskorpus, Deutsche Presse-Agentur, Tages-Anzetiger, 

Frankffurter Allgemetine, Handbuchkorpus, Hannoversche Allgemetine, Hamburger Morgen-

post, Ttiroler Tageszetitung, Kletine Zetitung, Berltiner Morgenpost, Mannhetimer Morgen, Salz-

burger Nachrtichten, Ntiederösteretichtische Nachrtichten, Dtie Presse, Frankffurter Rundschau, 

Rhetin-Zetitung, Der Sptiegel, Dtie Südostschwetiz, dtie tageszetitung, Vorarlberger Nachrtichten, 

Oberösterretichtische Nachrtichten and Dtie Zetit.

 – The ‘magaztines’ corpus constists off vartious pertiodtical magaztines. Sources are: art, BEEF!, 

brand etins, BRIGITTE, Captital, Cheffkoch, Couch, Eltern, Essen und Trtinken, Gala, GEO, 

Ltivting at Home, Ntido, NEON, Psychologtie Heute and Schöner Wohnen.

ffcttion books magaztines newspapers (elextiko)

Ttime Range 1893–2011 2005–2020 1947–2020

Texts 1.320 60.066 15.831.499

Sentences 1.221.373 2.511.280 263.625.222

Tokens 22.132.897 37.771.792 4.398.207.319

Table 1:  The three dtifffferently conffected corpora ffor our case study

7 One revtiewer off the abstract correctly potinted out that we compare text types (newspapers, maga-
ztines) wtith a genre (ffticttion). Off course, ffticttional texts can also be ffound tin newspaper texts, even tiff 
only to a small extent. However, we thtink that tit tis legtittimate ffor our case study to proceed tin thtis 
way, because corpus comptilattions tin corpus ltingutisttic practtice usually tinclude whole sources: whole 
newspapers, whole magaztines or whole books. However, callting the ffticttional corpus a “book corpus” 
because we took ffticttion books seemed too general. By callting tit “ffticttion books”, however, we hope to 
have approprtiately taken up the crtittictism.

8 Cff. Kuptietz et al. (2010, 2018).
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As can be seen tin Table 1, the three corpora dtiffffer constiderably, both tin terms off the number 

off texts and the number off tokens. The three corpora also encompass dtifffferent ttime pertiods. 

For the ffticttion books corpus, older texts were tincluded a) because there are very ffew ffticttion 

books tin the IDS corpora tin general, and b) because ltimtitting the corpus to recent texts would 

have resulted tin too small a collecttion ffor the analyses requtired. The popular magaztines 

such as Beeff!, Brtigtitte Woman, Cheffkoch or Ltivting at Home are very recent, datting only 

ffrom 2005 up to 2020. The elextiko corpus spans are wtider ttime fframe, namely ffrom 1947 to 

2020, but the largest amount off elextiko corpus texts can also be asstigned to a very stimtilar 

ttime pertiod as the magaztines. In the ffollowting, the elextiko corpus tis refferred to only as the 

newspaper corpus, stince tit constists exclustively off newspapers.

The corpora were timported tinto CorpusExplorer (Rüdtiger 2021). For each search term 

(Mann/Frau), the corpora were separated so that only texts contatinting the partticular search 

term were used ffor the co-occurrence calculattion. A token-span (ltimtit) ffor the calculattion 

was not spectifftied, and there was no restrticttion on parts off speech (POS). The sentence 

boundary was used to tidenttiffy co-occurrences. Common co-occurrences were fftiltered by 

the 100 most stigntiffticant entrties (based on Potisson dtistrtibuttion, (cff. Heyer/Quasthoffff/Wtitttig 

2006, p. 134). To avotid vtisual dtistorttion, we have fftiltered out the co-occurrences young and 

old, as thetir tinclustion makes the observattion and tinterpretattion off the tag clouds more 

dtiffffticult. 

3.3  Results

Ftigure  2 shows the most stigntiffticant co-occurrences to Mann and Frau as a result off our 

analyses.
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Frau Mann
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s

Ftig. 2: All co-occurrences ffor Mann and Frau (the ffont stize correlates wtith the stigntiffticance based on 
Potisson dtistrtibuttion)

For the ffollowting compartison, the co-occurrences were fftiltered to tinclude only tokens that 

were annotated at least once by the TreeTagger (cff. Schmtid 1995) wtith the spectifftic POS tag 

(here adjecttives). In Ftigure 3 we see all adjecttives co-occurrting wtith Mann and Frau tin our 

three corpora.
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Ftig. 3:  Adjecttive co-occurrences ffor Mann and Frau (the ffont stize depends on the stigntiffticance based on 
Potisson-dtistrtibuttion)

Adjecttives are used, among other thtings, to descrtibe people. Thus, they would be tincluded 

tin a collocattion set ltike “What tis a woman or a man ltike?”. What tendencties do our three 

corpora show tin thtis regard?

Women are descrtibed tin the ffticttion books partly regardting thetir external charactertisttics: 

blond, pretty or attracttive (blond, hübsch, attrakttiv), but also tin terms off thetir martital status 
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(marrtied or dtivorced – verhetiratet, geschtieden), or even pregnant (schwanger). The adjecttive 

schwetigesttill seems to us to be a taggting error (tit tis not a German adjecttive) and gnädtig rather 

potints to the quasti-lexticaltized address gractious woman (gnädtige Frau). In the newspaper 

texts, women are also descrtibed as pregnant (schwanger) or workting (beruffstättig), but also as 

beting raped (vergewalttigt). Even tin thtis case, however, passtive constructtions wtith parttictiple 

2 uses may be mtixed wtith adjecttive uses. Sexual (sexuell) and affffected (betroffffen) could potint 

to usage contexts such as affffected by sexual vtiolence. In the magaztine texts, women are 

selff-confftident, employed, attracttive, pregnant, tindependent, or emanctipated (selbstbewusst, 

beruffstättig, attrakttiv, schwanger, unabhängtig, emanztiptiert). The magaztines corpus tis there-

ffore the only dataset tin whtich women are charactertized by stigntiffticant collocators that have 

nothting to do wtith thetir appearance or soctial role. We cannot efffftictiently classtiffy the adjec-

ttives ffemtintine (wetibltich) and mascultine (männltich); they are probably not used as dtirect 

attrtibutes ffor women. The stigntiffticant co-occurrence sexual tis agatin ltikely to occur tin btigger 

phrasal chunks, just ltike tin the newspaper texts. What can be seen overall tis that the collo-

cattion sets, as they would then be ltisted tin the dticttionary, would dtiffffer vtistibly dependting on 

the corpus base.

The dtifffferences between corpora become even clearer wtith the adjecttives co-occurrting wtith 

man: tin the ffticttion books, descrtipttive adjecttives such as gaunt, stout, stocky, bearded or lanky 

(hager, kräffttig, untersetzt, bärttig, schmächttig) domtinate. Dressed (gekletidet) may not always 

be used as a dtirect attrtibute. In the newspaper texts, vtiolent acts are a predomtinant toptic. 

Logtically, they are dtiscussed more ffrequently tin newspapers due to thetir news value: armed, 

masked, alcoholtized, prevtiously convticted (bewaffffnet, masktiert, alkoholtistiert, vorbestrafft), but 

also more general words ltike unemployed or powerfful (arbetitslos, mächttig). In magaztines, 

men are descrtibed as attracttive, marrtied, bearded, naked, gay or *-lookting (attrakttiv, verheti-

ratet, bärttig, nackt, schwul, aussehend ). Surprtistingly, a constiderable number off terms related 

to appearance, soctial role or sexual ortientattion are ffound here. The examples show clearly 

how dtifffferently ‘ltingutisttic realtity’ turns out, dependting on whtich emptirtical bastis tis used.

VV ffcttion books newspapers magaztines

Ma
n
n

Ftig. 4:  Verbal co-occurrences ffor Mann (the ffont stize depends on the stigntiffticance based on Potisson- 
dtistrtibuttion)

Stimtilar dtifffferences appear tin the verbal co-occurrences ffor Mann, ti. e. fftillers to collocattion 

sets ltike “What does a man do?” or “What happens to a man?”. Verbs tin the ffticttional books 

are muster, marry, observe, stit oppostite, turn to (mustern, hetiraten, beobachten, gegenüberstit-

zen, zuwenden; erwachsen tis agatin a taggting error, untersetzen presumably also). In the 

newspaper texts, the context off vtiolence tis agatin predomtinant: arrest, assault, threaten, 

shoot, and rape (ffestnehmen, überffallen, bedrohen, erschtießen, vergewalttigen) are partticularly 

stigntiffticant co-occurrences. In magaztines, agatin, words refferrting to love ltiffe, money or power 

status are ffrequent collocators: marry, ffall tin love, questtion, earn, cheat, questtion, or domtinate 

(hetiraten, verltieben, beffragen, verdtienen, betrügen, beffragen, domtintieren). Agatin, the ltingutis-

ttic realtity dtiffffers greatly.
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NN newspapers magaztines
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Ftig. 5:  Nomtinal co-occurrences ffor Frau (the ffont stize depends on the stigntiffticance based on Potisson- 
dtistrtibuttion)

As a fftinal example, we examtine the nomtinal co-occurrences ffor Frau, ti. e., “What tis the toptic 

off dtiscusstion tin connecttion wtith woman?”. For newspapers, the answer would be: chtild, 

husband, vtiolence, equaltity, soctial servtice (Ktind, Ehemann, Gewalt, Gletichberechttigung, Soztial-

dtienst). For magaztines, on the other hand: leadershtip postittion, fftinanctial advtisor, study, 

equaltity (Führungspostittion, Ftinanzberatertin, Studtie, Gletichberechttigung; percent tis more ltikely 

to be part off a phrase ltike “x percent off women are …  .”). Refflectting on language use would 

thus lead to very dtifffferent results dependting on the ltingutisttic-themattic embeddting off the 

words tin the vartious text groups.

One should always keep tin mtind that co-occurrences say ltittle about ffrequencties, but more 

about the strength off a connecttion. The ffact that woman tis so strongly assoctiated wtith gra-

ctious (gnädtig) tin ffticttion does not mean that gractious women are offten menttioned tin total 

numbers, but that a (presumably low-ffrequency) word ltike gractious has a stigntiffticant afffftintity 

to woman. Co-occurrences thereffore tindticate that certatin acttivtitties or charactertisttics are 

strongly assoctiated wtith women or men tin the texts, whtich tis more tinterestting ffor cor-

pus-based research than mere ffrequencties.

3.4  Dtiscusstion and methodologtical timplticattions

Our results show that tin the newspaper texts, the common ffeatures off women and men as 

people who share many charactertisttics and acttions step back tin ffavour off the dtifffferences. 

The context off vtiolence, ffor example, whtich tis partticularly over-represented tin the elextiko 

entrties,9 tis domtinant only tin the newspaper corpus. Thtis tis one off the tinstances where tit 

becomes clear that the corpus bastis can brting an unnecessartily strong btias towards doting 

gender tinto the dticttionary (cff. also Nüblting 2010, p. 620). Thtis tis espectially problemattic ffor 

lexticography:

In ffact, the questtion tis to what extent a dticttionary can tinvolve a ltingutisttic change; 
or, stimply, whether tits role tin that process must be only one off perpetuattion off 
what tis actually supported by textual evtidence; tin other words, why a dticttionary 
tis allowed to repeat values whtich timply a btiased representattion off realtity […]. 
(Htidalgo Tenortio 2000, p. 227)

Even tiff one assumes that a ltingutisttic perspecttive always contatins a “btiased representattion 

off realtity”, the case study has shown that the lexticographer chooses one off these ltingutisttic 

vtiews by selectting a spectifftic corpus base, and that these ltingutisttic perspecttives on ‘realtity’ 

9 In the entry man tin elextiko, the fftirst three verbal co-occurrences are domtinate, murder and shoot. 
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dtiffffer greatly. Gender stereotypes appear to be partticularly strong tin newspaper texts. These 

dtifffferences do not extist ‘per se’:

There are not “the” gender dtifffferences tin realtity. […] Thtis tis netither to stratighten 
out nor to tidealtize real relattions nor to practtice poltittical correctness, but stimply 
not to take a postittion on certatin potints – just as dticttionarties do not take a posti-
ttion on ractisms and antti-Semtittisms (whtich can be ffound tin realtity as well as tin 
corpora) by not reproducting them. (Nüblting 2010, p. 628 [own translattion])

In our optintion, tit needs to be tinvesttigated more closely and dtiscussed more tintenstively 

whtich timplticattions go along wtith these fftindtings. Our results show that dtifffferent corpus 

texts lead to dtifffferent ltingutisttic representattions off men and women, and that tit should be 

best-practtice to butild dticttionary entrties on a dtiverstifftied emptirtical base. However, more 

strattifftied comptilattion off the corpus may not be the best soluttion etither, because tit tis then no 

longer posstible to dtisttingutish the dtifffferent tinffluences off the tindtivtidual text groups. One 

posstibtiltity mtight be to at least refftine the methods ffor analyzting vocabulary ffor a general 

dticttionary, e. g. by perfformting co-occurrence analyses wtith dtifffferent corpora contatinting 

dtifffferent text types, and then comparting the resultting ltists. Thtis approach, accordting to our 

case study, tis more ltikely to result tin the most dtiverse representattion posstible. It would then 

also be posstible to draw more prectise conclustions about whtich texts have whtich tinffluences. 

Our approach ffollows Stinclatir’s clartion callffor a very fftine-gratined documentattion off all 

corpus data tin order to be able to better tinterpret the results off corpus analyses:

Also at any ttime a researcher may get strange results, counter-tintutittive and con-
ffltictting wtith establtished descrtipttions. Netither off these ffactors proves that there tis 
somethting wrong wtith the corpus, because corpora are ffull off surprtises, but they 
do cast doubt on the tinterpretattion off the fftindtings, and one off the researcher’s 
fftirst moves on encounterting unexpected results wtill be to check that there tis not 
somethting tin the corpus archtitecture or the selecttion off texts that mtight account 
ffor tit. (Stinclatir 2004, chap. 1)

Off course, thtis requtires a very good lexticographtic workting envtironment, so that such 

procedures do not become too ttime-consumting. In any case, tit becomes clear that the ltin-

gutisttic-technologtical methods cannot be used as a ‘black box’, but must be tintellectually 

understood tin order to be able to correctly classtiffy the fftindtings. The lexticographtic work 

envtironment should make the vartiabtiltity off language use explorable.

4.  Concludting remarks

Even though the ortientattion to actual language use tin dticttionary wrtitting tis certatinly a very 

timportant prtinctiple off modern lexticography that has made dticttionarties better tools, we be-

ltieve that ortientattion to language use does not reltieve lexticographers off thetir responstibtiltity 

to take the poltittical or soctial timplticattions that language descrtipttions may have tinto account. 

As Nüblting puts tit: “Overall, one should assume that there tis an awareness off gender con-

structtions, espectially tin lexticographtic teams, at the turn off the 20th and 21st centurties.” 

(Nüblting 2010, p. 609). A good compromtise tis certatinly fftirst to research language use wtith 

as much refflecttion (and selff-refflecttion) as posstible and then also – as one does wtith offffen-

stive or vulgar expresstions – to fftind a compromtise between language use ortientattion and the 

handting-down off outdated role models. We want to end wtith ‘ffood ffor thought’, ctitting 

Davtid Foster Wallace’s essay on “Authortity and Amertican Usage” tin whtich he fformulates 

the weak potints off descrtipttive lexticography somewhat provocattively:
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But these fflaws sttill seem awffully easy to fftind. Probably the btiggest one tis that the 
Descrtipttivtists’ “sctienttifftic lexticography” – under whtich, keep tin mtind, the tideal 
Engltish dticttionary tis bastically number-crunchting: you somehow observe every 
ltingutisttic act by every nattive/naturaltized speaker off Engltish and put the sum off 
all these acts between two covers and call tit The Dticttionary – tinvolves an tincred-
tibly crude and outdated understandting off what sctienttifftic means. It requtires a 
naïve beltieff tin sctienttifftic Objecttivtity, ffor one thting. Even tin the phystical sctiences, 
everythting ffrom quantum mechantics to Infformattion Theory has shown that an 
act off observattion tis titselff part off the phenomenon observed and tis analyttically 
tinseparable ffrom tit. (Wallace 2001, p. 46)
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